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ABSTRACT 

This research investigates the gendered nature of video arcades and video games, in 

relation to the perceptions and attitudes of the users to them. Video arcades are 

relatively recent sites of leisure and engagement with electronic games. Very little 

research (if any) in this area has been done in South Africa. 

This research is concerned with both media and gender and draws on a theoretical 

framework informed by poststructural understandings of gender construction and 

discourse. 

The research also examines users' habits and attitudes to an\. perceptions of the video 

arcades, the games and their narrative scenarios, in relation to gendered behaviours. 

As a Media Educator, these findings reinforce the researcher's belief in an urgent 

need for Media Education in South African schools. 
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Introduction 

Video games and arcades are part of the culture industry and operate as cultural 

commodities in a competitive market. They form ·part of the bus iness of entertaining 

people in the public domain, and are informed by particular aestheti cs. They are cultural 

artifacts in their own right, and refl ect and contribute to the shifting cultural values and 

identities of today's youth. The sociocultural context of these sites and games shapes 

discourse practices in important ways, and is itself cumulatively shaped by them. As a 

feminist educator who is involved in Media Educat ion, and as a grandparent of three 

grandsons, I am interested and concerned in th is growing area of enterta inment, as I am 

very aware of the intense fascination which it holds for young people, especially males. 

Video arcades and games have been argued to have a gendered identity, and research has 

been conducted to invest igate this (Alloway and Gilbert 1998 : 95). With in patriarchal 

societies, many institutions and practices se rve to reinforce patriarchal power relations. 

These power re lations tend to be ' invisible' because they are natu ralised. Leisure spaces 

appear neutral , yet engage mascu line desires and pleasures. One such site is the video 

arcade. Observation and lite rature indicate that video arcades, video games and their users 

reflect hegemonic masculi nit ies. The characters in the games are predominantly males 

(out of twenty in the game Mortal Kombat4, only two are females) , and the users of these 

facilities are mostly males (it is difficult to find one female player to interview). It is 

therefore my intention to examine the gendered nature of the South African sites 

This resea rch and methodology is indebted to that of Alloway and Gilbert who describe 

their resea rch and fi ndings in their art icle Video game culture: Playing with masculinity, 

violence and pleasure (A lloway and Gilbert 1998), discussed at some length in the 

literature survey of th is dissertation. 

Alloway and Gilbert find that the video game culture in Australia is intensely male

focused, masculinisl, competitive, aggress ive and vio lent. The sites are male-dominated, 

and are sites of hegemonic masculin ity. They consider the video gaming culture as 

'another contemporary media fonn that feeds into the culture of vio lence' (A tl oway and 

Gilbert 1998: 98). They conclude that it is essentia l to prepare our students for ' critical 

and reflect ive analysis of cultural practice ' ( ibid : 113) by media education, so that they 

can resist and contest these messages. Conducting similar research in a South African 
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location enables comparison and contrast, identification and discussion of commonalities 

and diffe rences between these and Australian contexts, (the latter being the subject of 

A lloway and Gilbert's research), and firsl- and third-world countries. 

This thesis is divided into three chapters. The fi rst is theoretically constructed, and also 

covers a li terature review of the video game industry and game users. The second chapter 

is methodological while the third chapter analyses the findings before reaching 

conclusions. 

In Chapter One, the researcher investigates theories of gender construction and discourse. 

This is followed by a literature review of the video game industry and its econom ic 

implicat ions, posit ive and negative attitudes to video games, the arcades, games and 

users, and gende r constructions within the video game industry. 

In Chapte r Two the research methodology is di scussed. The researcher first examines 

media theory and conducts a critical di scourse analys is of a typica l video game, namely 

Morlal Kombat 4. The methodology and procedure used to investigate video arcades, 

games and their users is then discussed . Th is includes a survey of the video game site and 

the games. Lastly a questionnaire is devised to be administered to a random select ion of 

twelve video game players. 

Chapter Three contains the findings made by means of ana lys is of the responses to the 

questionnaire, and conclusions reached by the researcher. 
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Chapter One 

Theories of gender construction and discourse, and literature review 

of the video game industry and users 

The intention of this chapter is to develop a theoreti cal framework that will enable a 

gendered investigation of video sites. In the first instance, I present a theoretical 

position of gender as a social construction, drawing on theorists such as COIUlell and 

Mac an Ghaill, as well as poststructuralist feminist theorists e.g. Weedon, wh ich ins ist 

upon the interrelationship of language, subjectivity and discourse in their attempts to 

understand existing power re lations. I also examine discourse theory, particularly that 

of Foucault and Fairclough. I do this to propose the video arcade as a discursive site 

that inscribes particular gendered subjects. I then turn to literature on the video game 

industry, to establish work already done which informs this research. Finally I 

consider the video game industry in relation to gender construction. 

Theories of gender construction 

In order to present an argument around the gendered identity of video arcades, I first 

consider the construction of gender. This research assumes the position of gender as a 

social construct related to power relat ions (Connell 1987: 106), which proposes and 

privi leges part icular masculine and femin ine identities . This position proposes that 

femin inity and masculinity are histor ically and socially constructed. They are inscribed in 

social insti tutions and do not necessarily pre-exist. Chi ldren actively develop their sense 

of self as gendered people by the many messages and practices they encounter. 

Accordingly. individuals are not passively socialised into a gendered identity, but their 

choices are constrained by potentia ll y limiting gender boundaries which work at 

conscious and unconscious levels (Connell 1987: 120). 

To understand how the dominant cultures exercise domination over subord inate cultures, 

the concept of hegemony is used. Hegemony (from the Greek word hegemonia meaning 

leadership), was coined by the Italian Marxist act ivist Antonio Gramsci (1891 -1 937), and 

refers to the way dominant value systems change through struggle. It describes the 

process by which consent is obtained. not by force, but as ' a struggle in wh ich the 
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powerful win the consent of those who are oppressed, with the oppressed unknowingly 

participating in thei r own oppress ion' through 'consensual social practices, social forms 

and socia l structures' (McLaren 1989: 171 ). The subsequent power is secured through a 

discourse of persuasion. Connell (1987: 99) talks about ' the gender order' , meaning the 

power re lat ions between mcn and women which have been histori ca ll y constructed. 

Connell (1987 : 183) identifies power relations in 'hegemonic masculinities' and 

' emphasised femininities·. centred on 'the global dominance of men over women'. as 

we ll as over subordinated masculinities. I-Iegemonic masculinity is heterosexual and is 

characterised by power, authori ty, aggression and technical competence (Connell 1987: 

187). 

Hegemon ic masculinity manifests itself in a patriarchal society such as contemporary 

western , usua lly capita li st, societies where patriarchal discourses circulate within 

institutions and social relationships, reproducing gender ideologies. It is also found in 

patri archal Afri can cultu res. Patriarchy is described by ArnOl and Weiner as 'a single 

overarch ing structure of domination between men and women' (1987, cited in Mac an 

Ghaill 1994: 10). The common exposure or discursive site of a ll our youth who inhabit 

video arcades is schooli ng, therefore it is important to recognise the important role played 

by schools in estab li shing, (or re inforc ing, depending on the home influence), hegemonic 

masculinities. School is a microcosm of society, and schools perpetuate male hegemony 

concom itant with a patriarchal society (Robinson 1992). Mac an Ghaill (1994: 44) 

describes how management, discipline, rituals and curriculum in schools 'actively 

produce teacher and student masculine ident ities'. 'Schools in part icular perpetuate the 

authority structures and discursive practices through wh ich binary patte rns of knowing 

oneself and the world are held intact' (Davies 1995: 9). Connell (I989: 191 ) also argues 

that the insti tutionalised structure of schooling is centra l to the production of masculine 

subjectivities, saying that ' indirect effects of streaming and fai lure, author ity pattern, the 

academ ic curriculum, and definitions of knowledge ' have a stronger influence than direct 

effects of equity programmes. 

The youth found within video arcades have also been influenced by the discou rse and 

discursive practices of the hidden curriculum, not on ly found in school and classroom 

systems, but also in the fami ly, the workplace, the state and the media. These are all 

argued to be agents of hegemonic masculinity, constructing part icular forms of gender. 

Prinsloo ( 1996: I) defi nes the hidden curri culum as ' tac it ways in which knowledge, 
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identities and behaviours get constructed. Particular knowledges, attitudes and behaviours 

are actively constructed and naturali sed, obscuring the interests vested in them'. These 

subtle forces result in hegemonic masculinities and emphasised femininities being 

internalised unt il they become common-sense beliefs or 'the norm'. According to Canne!! 

(1989: 300), the hidden curriculum is more powerful than the explicit curriculum in 

promoting hegemonic masculinities. 

Poststructurali st feminist theories (e.g. Weedon: 1987) emphasise the interrelationship of 

language, subjectivity and discourse in their attempts to understand existing power 

relations. This interrelationship can be found in power relations existing within video 

arcades, games and their users. 

Post-structuralist forms of femin ism, which draw on post-structural ist theory, argue that 

neither gender nor race has naturally fixed meaning. Instead, masculinities and 

femininities are cultural-Iy constructed. Our culture offers us a broad spectrum of possible 

modes of relllininities and masculinities. From this range of avai lable modes of 

subjectivity, individuals combine various elements. Jordan and Weedon (1995) are 

concerned with showing how all social practices and modes of representation construct 

gendered subject posit ions and modes of subjectivity which involve power relations and 

have material effects. Post-structurali st modern theory highlights ways in which 

subjectivity is fractured, contradictory and prod uced within socia l practices. In a 

patriarchal society; ' there is no one true reality to which women can have access in order 

to guarantee fem inist politics - ' reality' is only ever accessible in competing versions ' 

(Jordan and Weedon 1995: 203). 'Everything we do signifies compliance or resistance to 

dominant norms of what it is to be a woman' (Weedon 1987: 87). 

Discourse theory 

To hener understand the gendered nature of video game sites, games and users, I need 

to analyse video game users, texts and sites in terms of gender discourse. The notion 

of discourse adopted here is drawn from the work of Michel Foucault. He defined 

discourse as a group of statements which provide a language for talking about, or a 

way of representing the knowledge about, a particular topic at a particular historical 

moment in a particular social situation. In his concept of discourse, Foueault was 
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concerned with the production of knowledge and meaning, not through language but 

through discourse as a system of representation. He said that nothing which is 

meaningful exists outside discourse - things can exist but only take on meaning within 

discourse. Things are true only within a specific historical context. Knowledge is 

therefore always historically and culturally specific (Foucault 1972, cited in Hall 

1997: 44-47). 

Fai rclough, a British crit ical lingu ist, draws on Foucault 's work. Fai rclough (1997: 54) 

defines discourse as a social practice involving all spoken and written language, and 

including visual images and non-verbal communicat ion. He emphasises that, fi rstl y, 

language is a mode of action and, secondly, that it is socially and historically situated, 

socia lly shaped and shaping. Accordingly, to obtain a balanced view of the two sides of 

language use, the socially shaped and the socially shaping, we need to explore the tension 

between these two by using criti cal discourse analysis. 

Discourse is seen as working th rough language (here conceived o f broadly as sets of sign 

systems, inclusive of e lectronic games) and social practices in its production of 

historica ll y situated subjects. The role of language is important in the process of gender 

construction. Post-structuralist theory (Weedon 1987: 21 -27) states that language shapes 

reality , limits the avai lab le ideas and concepts and gives meaning to every aspect of our 

lives. It is through language that our subjectivity is constructed. ' Ideas and understandings 

ava ilab le through language shape our practice in a vari ety o f ways in everyday 

interactions' (Clarke, M. and C. Page 1997: 25). 

The subjectivities of the gendered arcade, games and users are examined in thi s research. 

Subjectivity refe rs to 'conscious and unconscious thoughts and emotions of the 

individual, her sense of hersel f and her ways of understanding her re lation to the world' 

(Weedon 1987: 32). lanks (1997b: I) argues that all discourse is posi tioned to represen t 

(re-present) different ve rsions of the world as legitimate, and desc ri bes the power of 

discourse to construct subjectivity. 

Foucault (cited in Hall 1997: 44-51 ) focuses on the relationship between knowledge and 

power, and how power operates within an institutional apparatus and its technologies. 

This approach sees knowledge enmeshed in power relat ions because thi s knowledge is 

used to regulate socia l conduct. This invo lves constra int, regulation and disc iplining of 
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practices. He insists that knowledge linked to power not only assumes the autho ri ty of the 

truth , but has the power to make itself true. Therefore, 'There is no power relation without 

the correlative constitution of a field of knowledge, nor any knowledge that does not 

presuppose and constitute at the same time, power relations' (ibid: 49). He sees the 

discursive formation sustaining a regime of truth, as, when people believe something to 

be so, the effects of that belief become ' truc', In this way. Foucault gave representation a 

historical, practical and worldly context of operation. Foucault has a new concept of 

power, seeing it as circulating, permeating all levels of socia l existence, and being not 

only negat ive but also productive of subjects. He states that discourse produces the 

subject and defines the subject-positions to make sense, from which knowledge proceeds. 

Video arcades and games are frequent ly examples of popular cultural sites and texts 

which reinforce hegemonic gender ideologies by their discursive pract ices. These 

connect ions are analysed in critical discourse ana lys is. 

Literature review of the video game industry, video arcades, games 

and users 

In this review, I shall first cover literature about the video game industry, its arcades and 

games. 1 shall then consider li terature on the attitudes and concerns re lated to the industry, 

and its poss ible negat ive and positive effects. I shall then review literature on the subjects 

and gender within the industry. This li terature provides a further mot ivation for the 

importance of th is research. 

The video game industry and its economic implications 

Steve Russe ll . who created the first video game Space Wars, did th is in order to ' use 

computers for fun ' . Litt le did he rea li se the profound impact th is wou ld have on the 

culture of youth around the world ! This recent 'entertainment experience has changed the 

way youth spend their leisure time' (von Feilitzen, 2000: 18). The video and computer 

game industry has become the fas test growing and most profitable children 's 

entertainment business. In 1998 the corporations that manufacture, design and se ll 
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console game systems, domestic computers, Inte rnet play sites, and gaming arcades 

earned an estimated $18 billion world-wide (van Feilitzen 2000: \ 3) I, 

Video games need to be contextuali sed in relation to the industry. The industry's principal 

aim is profit-making - to atta in the highest possible playing of the games for the lowest 

possible financia l out lay. These si tes usua lly belong to conglomerates with capital ist 

interests. The Japanese company Nintendo leads the world' s video game market. In 1999, 

the Japanese industry sold over ten million machines for about $2 billion, and one 

hundred million copies of software for about $5 bill ion (Sakamoto 2000: 62), including 

home video games and play stations. This has now been exploited into the marketing of 

related wallpaper, st ickers, posters, magazines, lunch boxes, dolls, cereal boxes and other 

commercial products. Some games are also linked to other media such as movies e.g. 

Mortal Kombat. and Internet websites. 

Attit udes to video games 

Attitudes to video games represent the spectrum of media reception theory, and incl ude 

both negative and positive responses. The ' moral panic· shown towards video games has 

been identified as similar to that shown towards te levision dur ing its early days. I sha ll 

first consider literature on negative concerns, then the opinions of advocates of these 

games. 

There has been much publicity about the negative effects of video games. ' In North 

America, the video game has arrived as the adolescent witch-hunt of the next century' 

(Kline 2000: 56). Certain recent vio lent crimes comm itted by children have been blamed 

on the playing of violent video games (Sakammo 2000: 65). Sakamoto, who has done 

extensive research into the controversy about links between video games and vio lence in 

Japan, argues that in these games, players' OlVn violence is rewarded (by direct 

reinforcement), players see vio lence as an availab le option, and there is 'ambiguity of 

borders between reality and fiction '. 

1 Cecilia von Feilitzen, is an editor for the UNESCO International Clearinghouse on Children and 
Violence on the Screen, situated in Sweden. The Clearinghouse's publication for the year 2000 is titled 
Children in the New Media Landscape, and is concerned with games, pornography and perceptions. 
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Poss ible harmful effects li sted by van Feilitzen (2000: 17) are acceptance of violence to 

solve conflicts (e.g. the school shootings in Paducah, Jonesboro and Littleton, USA, in 

Tabart Alberta, Canada, and as recently as March 2001 in San Diego, USA), 

desensitisat ion to violence, increased aggression, addiction, iso lation, certa in cogniti ve

emotional effects, and some health issues e.g. epileptic fits, poor posture . Some 

researchers have suggested that aggression increases with competition. Ask ( 1996), after 

experiments with male high school students and the aggressive game A1orta/ KombolIll, 

concluded that participants ' had an inclination to produce violent moves when there was 

more competition'. Sakamoto (2000: 65) adds worsening eyesight, social maladjustment 

and declining academic achievement to the list. The amount of violent content of games, 

in particular in the action genre, is Christofferson's concern (2000: 27). 

There has been concern vo iced about the easy access to age-restricted computer games, 

which have even been tested on under-age ch ildren. Carvajal (2000) says the studio tri ed 

to j ustify recruiting ch ildren as young as nine to evaluate R-rated movies (fo r over 

seventeen-year-olds) by saying, 'Children of today are more sophist icated ' . She cites the 

age-restricted video g&me Turok as barred from sale to under-seventeen-year-olds, 

although the marketers adm it that their target audience is males from nine to thirty-four. 

In addition, children as young as four are exposed to this game's toy tie-ins and television 

advertising. 

The American educational theorist Henri Gi roux (\995) is concerned that violence is not 

merely a function of power, but is deeply related to how forms of self and social agency 

are produced within a variety of cultural sites. He 100 argues that cinematic violence and 

racist stereotypes portrayed by television, videos. film and video games are inextricably 

linked 10 what has been called the rising culture of violence in the United States, and are 

too pervasive to be ignored or dismissed. This aggression and violence are often imitated 

by impressionable youth as a display of power. Giroux argues that this cu lture of violence 

has become ' increasingly a source of pleasure, either as a site of voyeuristi c titi ll at ion and 

gory spectacle or as an aesthetic principle in all the major mediums of information and 

entertainment' . He emphasises that educalOrs and cultural workers must scrutinise this 

culture and its implications to protect the youth. 

AlIowayand Gilbert (1998) discuss the time spenl on Ihese games, Ihe violence and 

aggression legitimated in these games and the possible links between these games and 
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increasing violence and lawlessness in society. However, there is no conclusive evidence 

of these harmful effects. 

Other researchers identify mainly beneficial effects of video games. Rushkoff (1996 : 31) 

refers to computer games' importance as ' equal to that of the Gutenberg printing press' . 

Parents may condemn games as ' mindless and masturbatory', but chi ldren who have 

mastered video gaming early will have a definite advantage in a digital future of mediated 

interactivity. 

The vast majority of game players are aged 12-17. 'Extraordinary semioti c sk ills of 

young game-players', suggests that 'such competencies and their associated mindsets 

contribute towards a distinctive 'culture" (Wark, cited in Green, 1998: 24). He describes 

the players as hunched over consoles, their attention simultaneously sp li t between hand

held control and sc reen. This is not work but play, not educat ion but entertainment, not 

information but experience and pleasure. It is a new view of learning invo lving 

construction of body-subjects - hand-eye coordination as well as the physical 

concentration of the players. These games prepare youth for multimodal experiences 

where ' da il y existence demands the ab ili ty to parse sixteen kinds of information being 

fired at you simultaneously' (Herz 1997: 2). 

Durkin ( 1995: 71) defends video games, saymg that by the age of eight, ch ildren ' s 

aggressive behaviours enacted in video games are playful, and that players report that the 

experience leaves them happy and relaxed. This view suggests that these children are not 

duped into being adversely affected by exposure to violent video games, but are instead 

able 10 benefit from them. One video-store manager (quoted by Elmer-DeWitt 1993), 

when in terviewed about the violence in video games, sa id they se rve as a harmless way to 

let offsleam. "You had a bad day, so you can go in there and rip a couple of heads off and 

feel better" (Time Magazine). 

Arcades, games and users 

Video arcades serve asocia l as well as socia l purposes, as Seymour Papert, (cited in 

Green 1998: 20), expresses when he writes that children of the computer generation 

have a 'passionate and enduring love affair with the computer, use it to establish social 

ties, to iso late themselves and for addiction'. 
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One opinion is that so litary video game play is especia ll y appealing to young high school 

males because of their 'great graph ics, cool characters and exciting distractions' (Kline 

2000: 53). Kinder ( 1991 : 5) refers to the masturbatory fantasy of the joystick. The penis

shaped joysti ck, the intensity with which players hold and use it, their exclusive attention 

riveted on the game, suggest thi s comparison. 

Video games are an extens ion of film and television moving images. They are also an 

interactive medium, lin the sense that players in several respects can steer the course and 

outcome of the game' (vcn Feilitzen 2000: 15). The player has phys ica l control of the 

joyst ick, and in paired play is interacting competitively against a partner. Video games 

appeal to children for many reasons, one of them being that children enjoy being act ive 

partic ipants. 'Video games are the first medium to combine visual dynamism with an 

acti ve part icipatory role for the child' (Greenfield 1984: 128). 

Besides offering individua l or paired entertainment, the video arcade const itutes a 

meet ing place for youth with similar interests. The video game culture is described as 

hav ing a co llective nature (Haddon 1993: 138). Michael Montgomery (1997), president o f 

GameWorks, ca ll s the arcades 'gatheri ng places' and asserts that they are part of the street 

culture. 

Some parents see video arcades as di stracting from more constructive activities, but thi s is 

an assumption open to content ion, as there is no guarantee that any other activity entered 

into would be any more·constructive than those occurring in video arcades. 

Video game arcades are generally off limits to parents and adults, as young players prefe r 

to frequent them alone or as places to meet with the ir fri ends (Panelas 1983: 58). It is very 

se ldom that one sees a yo ung user accompanied by an adult. This pri vacy could possib ly 

add to the appea l of the arcade, as a place where young people can asse rt their 

independence. 

Video games appear to have intense fascination for many young people. 'The holding 

power of video games, their almost hypnotic fascination', and how these games enter 

into the development of personality, of identi ty, and even of sexuality, are the themes 

discussed by Greene ( 1-998: 70). Some of the attractions of video games, described by 
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Haddon (1993: 133), are the mix of strategy, speed, physical coordination, excitement 

of fast action (which allows almost instant gratification for the players), and the 

brevity of games which maximises earnings for the owners. Haddon acknowledges 

there is some, albeit thin , narrative content to the video games. To attain high 

audience appeal, there , is emphasis on dramatic movement, action and violence. The 

illusion of live ne ss and immediacy results from rapid cutting. 

The price of playing the games is generally reasonable so that, as Greenfield (J 984: 98) 

says, even the margina li sed can afford them. Players are active ly hailed, or, in Althusser's 

terms, interpellated, as members of a highly socialised commercial network - they are 

inlegrated as consuming subjects. The allure and excitement of the busy, bright, noisy 

arcades and games prove too strong for youth to resist. The following reasons why 

children prefer violent games are proposed by Cantor (1998: 88):- to look for arousa l, to 

feel empowered, they are more interest ing when forbidden, to witness their own 

aggressive behaviour, and to cope with fears in the,ir own li ves. 

Gender construction within the video game industry 

Video games as a site for the construction of gender (Cassell and Jenkins 1998: 28), are 

modelled on only one half of the population, and reflect the values and views of only one 

gender (ibid: 59). Games are the key entry point into the world of computers for most 

children, and may contribute to the gendering of computers (Green field, 1984: 10). 

Gender is seen as a social construct related to power relat ions (Connell 1987: 106), which 

proposes and priv ileges particular mascu line and feminine identities. Histor ically and 

socially constructed identities are clearly inscribed in video arcades. Here children 

actively develop their sense of se lf as gendered people by the many messages and 

practices they encounter. They are not passively socialised into a gendered identity, but 

their choices are constrained by potentially limit ing gender boundaries which work at 

conscious and unconsc ious levels (Connell 1987: 120). 

There is a strong male orientation in arcades and home games. Playing digital games 

seems to be a male occupation - boys own more or have access to more games than girls, 

and use them more frequently. A large discrepancy was found between girls' and boys ' 

video game playing time in Australia (Ask et ai, 2000: 84). Nikken (2000: 94) had the 
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same findings in the Netherlands, explaining that the games represent an aggressive and 

competitive male culture, boys prefer violent games, there are morc male characters with 

whom the boys can identify and the game characters fulfil socia l expectations for boys. 

As ea rl y as kindergarten , boys and girls viewed video games as more appropriate to boys 

(Wilder et al 1985: 102). The video-gaming magazines are also gender-exclusive and 

often belittle, sexualise, erot icise or patronise women, as well as subordinate them 

(Alloway and Gilbert 1998: 99-103). 

Boys' preference for aggressive toys and games, related to arousal levels and chronic 

aggressiveness, is noted by Goldstein and Jukes (1993: 81). Giroux (1995 : 302) 

distinguishes between rituali stic and symbolic violence in order to examine the impact of 

violence on discourses of masculinity and gendered subjectivity, particularly in film. He 

identifies ritualistic violence as superficial, pleasure-seeking, enjoying destruction, failing 

to pose moral questions concerning masculinity and violence. Symbolic violence, 

however, he defines as 'attempting to connect the viscera l and reflective' (Giroux 1995: 

303), demanding more complex, critical and inte ll ectual engagement. Video game 

violence wou ld be categorised as ritualist ic violence. An example of ritualistic and 

gendered violence is the controversial video game described in Krisjan Lemmer's column 

(Mail and Guardian 2000) under the heading Cyber Yugh!2 

Haddon (1993: 124) says that the vast majority of game designers are male, and the 

frequent sc ience-fiction settings are male-orientated. Statistics quoted on CNN in 

November 2000 indicated that 73% of computer programmers in the United States are 

male. 

Luke (1997: 26) talks about computer mediated communicat ion (CMC). She quotes 

Cherny & Weise ( 1996), saying that 

despite widespread claims that CMC democrat ises access to and participation in 

the infonnation revolution by eliminating the visibility of and socia l values 

1 'The Get (I Life student website has developed a rather graphic game, Racists' Kombat, based on the 
computer game Mortal Kombat, in wh ich players can choose to be either Thabo Mbeki (the president 
of South Africa and leader of the ruling party, the African National Congress), or Tony Leon (the 
leader of the chief opposition party. the Democratic Alliance), in a fight. 
Both characters have powerful weapons, says John Kuhn, representative for gal.co.za. "Mbeki has a 
syringe full of the Aids virus with which he can prick Lean . Lean's major weapon is to 'fart back' 
which literally blows Mbeki away." 
Anyone getting into the site is told: "Tony Lean and Thabo Mbeki think the game is in bad taste.'" 
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attributed to differences of gender, race, ethnicity, dialect, and other embodied 

features, the discourse ofeMe is unmistakably masculine. The gendercd regi ster, 

style, imagery and content of much of on-line communications, computer 

software language, CD-ROM entertainment, and the adjunct print discourse on 

cyberculture, computing, and net su rfing gear, is decidedly male. 

Although estimates vary. it is obvious that the electronic frontier is overwhelmingly a 

male society and that cyberspace remains a realm that women navigate with caution 

(Spender c ited in Luke 1997: 26). 

Women appear to use the Internet differently from the way men do. Jon Snow (cited in 

Vales, 1996: 135), describes the Internet as ' a male world, a lone male world. It is se lf

seek ing, self-serv ing and self-fulfilling. Surfing shuts out all other physical and 

environmental contact and takes the use r deeper into a world of ' me'. ' my choice ' and 

' fuck you". Statist ics show that the Net, which is peppered with pom, is surfed mostly by 

men and holds less attraction for women (who use it for the more practical purposes of 

gaining information and for communication). The content of the gendered and aggressive 

video games bears a strong correlation to the Internet. 

A specific gender link in types of video games chosen has been found. Five distinct types 

of standards for video games were listed by N ikken (2000; 98), namely. challenge 

(arous ing curiosity), aggression , control, technique and instructiveness. Boys preferred 

games of challenge and aggression, while girl s chose instructiveness and control. 

Children, particularly boys, are fascinated by computer games for competit ion, challenge 

and achievement, as we ll as for the socia l aspect (Sorenson et al 2000: I J 9). 

Provenzo (1991: 99) denigrates the portrayal of women in video games. They are usually 

portrayed as vict ims or the weaker sex. He says that video games provide important 

insights into the va lues we hold as a culture. He describes video games as instruments ofa 

larger soc ial , political and cultural hegemony (ib id : 15). These games reflect attitudes 

concerning vio lence and the socia l status we assign to minority groups and women. 

Women are soc ialised to be dependent, and men conditioned to assume dominant gender 

roles. Provenzo argues that gender bias, ste reotyping and discrimination are perpetuated 

by video games. 
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Provenzo (1991: 140) argues that we need to recognise the importance of Nintendo as a 

powerful symbolic and cultural form, to recognize video games as 'objects endowed with 

spec ial and symbolic meanings', as phenomena of tremendous import and significance to 

our culture and its future. We need to eliminate the violence, destruction, xenophobia, 

racism and sexism that ~re so much a part of the world ofNintendo. 

AlIoway and Gilbert's (1998: 97) concern is mainly with the highly gendered 

representational field of these games. They describe the video game culture as "just part 

of a netwo rk of discourses and social pract ices that similarly construct violence, 

aggression, gender relat ions, ethnicity and power". Because of this easy dove-tailing, 

these discourses and practices of hegemonic masculinity become naturalised in cultural 

practice. Young people are socia lly pos itioned by the semiotic differences and 

oppos itions emphasised in these games e.g. male or female, privileged or silenced, 

dom inant or subservient. Young people take up positions within their socia l worlds, 

according to how they are situated and constructed as gendered, classed and ethnic 

identities. Video games. work on gendered discourses, many texts align masculinity with 

power, aggression, victory and winning, superiori ty and strength , and with violent action. 

The video game arcade is a social arena within wh ich hegemonic mascu li nity can be 

experienced and practised, and the video game culture peddles particular messages to the 

young as gendered beings. Video gaming produces and markets a politics of gender. 

Earlier in this chapter, poststructuralist femin ism was discussed in relation to the 

interre lationship of language, subjectivity and discourse in existing power relations 

(Weedon 1987). This interrelat ionship can be found in power relations existing w ithin 

video arcades, games and their users. Jordan and Wecdon (1995) show how all social 

practices and modes of representation construct gendered subject positions and modes of 

subject ivity which invQlve power relations and have material effects. Poststructuralist 

feminist theories (e.g.Weedon 1987) explore speci fi c ways in which the gcndcred subject 

and his/her representations of reality are constructed within a social field. The common

sense statements that video arcades, games and users represent the aggressive and 

competitive male culture (Braun and Giroux 1989, cited in Alloway and Gilbert 1998: 

95), and that the study of computers is more suited to the male sc ientific mind (Spender 

1995) have a lready been mentioned. Video games and their sites do appear to attract 

part icularly male youth, and produce and market a politics of gender. 
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Chapter Two. 

The resea rch methodology 

In this chapter, I examine media theory and the role of media in constructing possible 

identities and subject positions. In line with these theoretical positions, this research 

also draws on critical linguistic insights. Theory relat ing to media discourse and 

cri tical d iscourse analysis (Fai rclough: 1997) informs the analytic and audience 

research elements to he undertaken. In order to inform my line of research, I critically 

analyse the discourse of a video game played within a video arcade. I then describe 

the methodology and procedure used in investigating video arcades, games and their 

users, before devising a questionnaire to be administered to players. 

Media theory and critical discourse analysis of the video game Mortal 

Komb{lt 4 

Video arcades are the sites of contemporary and popular electronic media and social 

practices. It is therefore necessary to consider theory relating to media when considering 

the discourses and social practices of video gaming. Video games are just one aspect of 

the wider socio-cultural context of mass media communicat ion. Fairclough. drawing on 

Foucault. says that 'the media are shaped by wider society, but also play a vital role in the 

diffusion of social and cultural changes' (Fai rclough 1997: 51). These changes include 

gender, c lass and race relat ions, the first be ing particularly prevalent in video games. He 

argues that we must recogn ise that our social practice in general and our language usage 

in part icular are bound up with causes and effects of which we may not be aware. There 

are connect ions between the use of language and the exercise of power. We need to 

closely examine common-sense assumptions which may revea l the invisibility of 

ideological assumptions and underlying power relations. Fairclough ( 1997: 55) says that 

language use simultaneously constitutes social identities, social relations, and systems of 

knowledge and be lief. It can be conventionally or creatively used. Present discursive 

heterogeneity, creativity and hybridity in the media reflect the current period of rapid 

continuous change in our society and culture. 
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A key way to construct meaning in the media is through narrative. 'A narrative is a chain 

of events in cause-effect relationship occurring in time ... Usua ll y the agents of cause and 

effect are characters' (Bordwell and Thompson, 1985: 83). Narrative theory suggests that 

all stories share certa in features e.g. Propp 's eight character roles and thirty-one functions, 

Todorov's narrative model consisting of an equilibrium, disruption, and new different 

equilibrium, and Levi-Strauss's binary oppositions. The narrative in a video game will be 

examined in the video game analysis in order to consider the meaning construction 

encoded. 

Related to narrative is the concept of genre. Genre refers to the category or frame to 

which a discourse belongs, involving repetition and difference which build up a syste m of 

expectat ion. Genres are 'manifestat ions of particular variations of the greater narrative 

structure' (Prinsloo 1991: 139). Genre in relation to video games wi ll also be examined. 

In order to understand the nature of the games and video arcades, as a researcher I need to 

invest igate the nature of the games themselves. This understanding is essential in order to 

formulate questions to which the research participants can respond. A critical discourse 

analysis (CDA) of the video game Mortal Kombat 4 enables me to establ ish the gendered 

nature of the game, the degree of masculinity and violence and gendered aggression, and 

infonns the questions I ask of users later in this chapter. I have chosen this particular 

game as it is so popular amongst video game users, and is typical in the hegemonic 

masculinities evident in these games. 

Critical discourse analysis can be a useful approach to research. Janks, who bases her 

work on that of Fairclough, says that 'critical discourse analysis stems from a critical 

theory of language which sees the use of language as a form of social practice' (I 997b: 

329). All social practices occur in specific historical contexts, reproduce or contest 

existi ng social re lations, and serve different interests. It is important to ask questions 

pertaining to these interests in order to relate discourse to relations of power, e.g. How is 

the text positioned or positioning? Whose interests are served? Whose interests are 

negated? What are the consequences of this positioning? Critical discourse analysis seeks 

to understand how discourse is implicated in relations of power. 

To critica ll y analyse the video game text of Mortal Kombat 4, 1 adopt the mode l proposed 

by Fairclough (1997: 59). He proposes examining the discursive practices of a community 
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(in this case the video arcade, games and users), as networks or 'orders of discourse'. The 

discourse analysis involves focussing alternatively between communicative events and 

the o rder of discourse, both of which are complementary. Fairclough's 1997 model for 

critical di scourse analys is (Appendix A) has three interrelated processes of analysis, tied 

to three interrelated dimensions of discourse. The first dimension, the object of analysis, 

includes verbal and visua l texts, and requires text analysis and description. The second 

dimension, the processes by which the object is produced and received by human subjects 

(by writing! speaking! designing and reading! li stening! viewing), requires processing 

analysis or interpretation. Discourse practice includes text production and text 

consumption, and is the link between the textual and the socia l and cultural. The third 

dimension, the socio-historical conditions that govern these processes, requires social 

analys is or explanation. Contexts of the socio-cultural practice may be immediate or 

wide r, situational , institutional or societal. Aspects may be economic or political 

(concerned with issues of power and ideology), or cultural (concerned with issues of 

value and identity). In ~he model, the three kinds of analysis are embedded to show the 

simultanei ty and interdependence of the three dimensions. Fairclough's model allows for 

multiple points of analyt ic entry. Interconnections between the three dimensions will be 

described, interpreted and explained. 

Intertextual ity study within the video game text provides further insight into the gendered 

nature of sites, games and users. Fairclough (1997: 75) describes intertextual ity as the 

bridge between 'text' and 'discourse practice', and having dimensions in the CDA 

framework. Fiske (1987: 108) says it is the space between texts, both taken for granted 

relations as we ll as those which readers bring to the reading. Intertextua l analysis is an 

interpretative art which depends on the analyst's judgement, experience and particular 

culture. The creat ive pr?cesses are substant ially constrained by the sociocultural practice 

(by re lations of power) within which the discourse is embedded. 

For the critical discourse analysis of the video game Mortal Kombat 4, 1 focus on the 

fact that 'texts are instantiations of socially regulated discourses and the processes of 

production and reception are socially restrained' (Janks 1997a: 329). Critical 

discourse analysis involves reading against the text to counterbalance reading wi th the 

text. Because discourses constitute our identities and our constructions of the world, 

the ultimate aim of critical discourse analysis is to estab li sh hypotheses about 

discourses at work in society. By this particular critical discourse analysis, I hope to 
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better understand how the gendered nature of video arcades, games and their users is 

constituted. 

Mortal Kombm 4 is the fourth game in a se ries of martial arts simulations where the 

player pits hi s sk ills against a choice of twenty fighters. Of these , only two, Tanya and 

Sonya, are female. Both fema les are portrayed as voluptuous and erotic ised. The rat io of 

male and female characters is about the same as that of users of these games. 

A10rlal Kombar 3 is classified by the Australian Office of Fi lm and Literature 

Classification for mature audiences (M), saying that it 'contained elements likely to 

disturb, harm or offend those under 15 years' (quoted in Ask, A. et a!. 2000). Mortal 

Kombat 4, seen as an advance on its predecessors of the same title, differs from them 

as it is three-dimensional - the advertisement invites one to ' enter the 3D realm of 

A/arIa! Kombat 4'. This, according to the accompanying advertising pamphlet of the 

home video game, means that there is ' real weapon kombat - the characters can pull 

out weapons that can be thrown, dropped or even picked up by your opponent and 

used against you'. It also entails interactive backgrounds - the objects in the 

background can be picked up and thrown at your opponents. 3D fatalities means that 

there are 'brand new and classic fatalities' , whi le 3D gameplay indicates that ' the 

characters can move in 3 dimension to dodge projectiles and pick up weapons ' . 

The first dimension of the model includes textual ana lysis - drawing on semiotics and 

narrative. 

The narrat ive of Morta! Kombat 4 is extremely repetitive and conforms to the predictable 

stages identified by Vladimir Propp (1895-1970), the Russian critic and folklorist , in hi s 

exam ination of the Russian fo lktale. 1 therefore apply the th irty-one fu nctions which 

Propp defines within a narrat ive (Appendix B). In the narrative of Morlal Kombat 4, we 

see the six broad groups of preparation, complication, transference , struggle, return and 

recogn ition with in the game. Under preparation, a prohibition or rule might be imposed 

on the hero or player (function 2) in that the player is confronted by the villain. The 

complication (function 9) could be that the hero is sent on a mission to defeat the villain -

the conventional narrative of the quest. The transfe rence occurs when the hero is then 

challenged, tested and attacked (function 12), receiving and using the magica l agent 
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(cons isting of h is dexterity to play the game and the se ries of weapons at hand). The 

struggle comprises direct conflict between hero and vi ll ain, the villa in being defeated 

(functions 16 and 18). In the return , the hero returns to the game, and another difficult 

task is set for him, in the fo rm of the next attacker or vi llain, often in a more challenging 

context (functions 20, 25 and 26). In this way, the Proppian trajectory is repeated in a 

series of attacks. At the end of the game, the hero or player is finally recognised, and is 

rewarded by his victory, or a chance to play another game (under recognition, functions 

27 and 31). Hence the conservative quest and conquest plot is repeated in a fo rmulaic 

way. 

One can app ly some of Propp's eight possible character roles to the narrative of the video 

game Morlal Kombat 4. The eight roles cons ist of the villain, the donor (provider), the 

helpe r, the princess (or sought-for person) and her father, the dispatcher, the hero or 

victim, and the false hero. In Mortal Kombat 4 there appears to be a series of vi lla ins -

the characte rs in the game against whom a player pits his sk ill s in order to e liminate them 

one afte r the other. The hero (or vict im if he loses) is the game user, an occas ional 

background buxom princess in need of saving (and more rarely a buxom vi ll ain), and 

many magical agents. The weapons provide the Proppian magical agents used in thi s 

game by both heroes and villai ns. These include a cross bow, sword, knife, mace, sp iked 

club, war hammer, battle axe, battle staff, wind blade, ice sabre, scythe and boomerang. 

There are al so fi re-throwing skulls used as projectiles, and green acid containing a special 

power which is thrown, at the opponent. The hero is the player who plays on until he 
himself is annihilated by a villa in, or until the game comes to an end. The gendered 

construction of characters in the game is thus reinforced. 

The Proppian engagement in confli ct is signalled by simply one word "Fight", spoken in 

an eerie inhuman voice. The signal to eliminate the opponent when he is fina ll y 

exhausted, is given in the same inhuman voice - "Finish him". The language used in the 

game is simple, terse, competitive and violent. The characters are represented as animated 

cartoon figures, removi ng them from rea lity. Exorbitantly eye-catching background 

colours and those of the characters are so bright that they appear almost surreal. The 

karate movements, exaggerated sound effects, shouting, and gory sprays of blood add to 

this effect. The commanding discourse indicates that the player must unquestioningly 

obey. The fast action gives the player little time to consider; he must be tota lly absorbed 

into the action in order to surv ive. The narrat ive of the game is simple, lacking in any 
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depth. The genre used is sensationalist, aggressive and of short duration, requiring short 

intense concentration, and using a mix.ture of entertainment and persuas ion. 

Vio lence permeates the game. Violence in the form of fata lities of the game include heart 

rip. head smash, arm rip, toss and burn, lightning impale, shock of exploding, face chew, 

acid spit, head rip, deep freeze, sp ike fatality, neck twist and the last eroticised violence, 

the kiss of death - from one of the two vi llainous fe male characters. These vio lent form s 

of death reflect a hegemonic discourse in relation to gender. Masculinity and power 

become synonymous with aggression and violence. By the constant repetition of these 

violent acts, the violent discourse is legitimated. A life bar at the top of the console screen 

records lives lost in red , and lives not lost in blue. The percentage of damage caused is 

also often recorded on the screen. The emphasis is again on vio lence. 

The second dimension of Fai rclough's model concerns the processes by which the text is 

produced and received by audiences. The agency responsible for production is the l arg~ 

video game industry, mainly in the USA and Japan, motivated to maximise profits. 

These games are made more sensationalist fo r mass appeal on the world-wide market, in 

order to increase sales. Although the narrative of Morwl Kombat 4 is conventional , in the 

present 2 1 SI century setting use is made of sophisticated technology. Players are therefore 

limited to mostl y urban and ' first-world ' areas. Video games are intertextual as they are 

linked to other games, movies and other commercial money-spinning games, toys and 

act ivities. On the Internet, there are presently one hundred and twenty three sites linked to 

the game Mortal Kombat! Here onc can enter into a Mortal Kombat Mythologies chat 

network to vo ice one' s opinions, and enrol to receive the electronic newsletter. The 

Internet website for Nintendo: Mortal Kombat 4 3 refers to thi s game as 'a crimson

coloured free-for-a ll that well deserves its M rating', thus giving approva l to the 

aggression and violence' in the game. Should one cancel without 'signing one ' s soul' , the 

player is scornfully refe rred to as a 'weak pathet ic fool'. The di scourse used in this text 

serves the interests of the audience, consisting mainly of young, ado lescent, 

impressionable male users. Assumptions are made about what the reader knows and 

va lues, in the case of thi s video game the assumption that the violent and aggress ive acts 

depicted are the norm. The reader who matches these assumptions is the ideal reader. 

These assumptions become naturali sed by repetition. 

3 hup:llwww.nintendo.com/n64/mk41 
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Fairclough's third dimension is concerned with the soc i o~h i stori ca l conditions that govern 

the video games. The political aspect (concerned with issues of power and ideology), 

refl ects power relations where common-sense assumptions of hegemonic masculinities 

and emphasised femininities are sustained. The cultural aspect (concerned with issues of 

value and identity) reflects reinforcement of issues of power and domination by males, 

serving their interests and negating those of women . The extreme competitiveness 

required to succeed in these games reflect hegemonic masculinities. When critically 

analysing Mortal Kombat 4 and other video games, one discovers that gendered attitudes 

and behaviours within hegemonic positions are reinforced to become naturalised and part 

of everyday common-sense. Representation, which includes what is shown and what 

ideas and attitudes it conveys, includes legitimated violence and aggression. As lanks 

(1997a : 341) states, ' Ideology is at its most powerful when invis ible'. 

The hegemonic gendered pOSItions become more obvious when considering the many 

pairs of binary oppositions4 offered in the Morlal Kombat 4 narrati ve. Male characters are 

represented as strong, brave, act ive, dominant, privileged, superior, muscular protectors, 

whi le females in the background are generally weak, passive, oppressed, si lenced, 

inferior, sexual objects in need of protection and contro l. The two female fighters show 

emphasised sexual ity, . with large, over-emphas ised and we ll-exposed breasts and 

buttocks, offset by ti ny waists. Even the names of the two fema le characters, Tanya and 

Sonya, are soft and alluring, especially compared to those of the males, e.g. Jarek, Reiko, 

Reptile, Scorpion, lax, Chinnok, wh ich sound hard and aggress ive. According to 

Alloway and Gilbert (1998: 106), the texts of these games 'combine powerfully 10 

produce and sell a sexual politics founded in asymmetries of power that hold men in 

ascendent, and women in subordinate, relations to one another'. Through constant 

repetition in fi ct ion 'our understanding of gender is constantly made and remade and 

acquires factual status' (Gilbert 1994: 10). The hegemonic masculini ty constructed in 

these games marginalises and inferiorises the 'other' - women and subordinated and non

violent masculinities (Connell 1987: 183). 

This critical discourse analysis IS important 10 my own understanding of what the 

games involve, in what I am dealing with and therefore is crucial in informing and 

ass isting me in devising the questionnaire found later in this chapter. 
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Methodology a nd procedu re used in investigating video arcades, 

ga mes and their users 

I wish to investigate the gende red nature of video arcades and video games, in re lation to 

the perceptions and atti tudes of the users of them. I use the information derived from the 

crit ica l discou rse theory of the video game Morlal Kombat 4, the research and literature in 

Chapte r One, and the following survey of the site and games to devise a questionnai re to 

app ly to twe lve video arcade users. As players attend the arcades erratically and 

unpredictably, the twe lve playe rs are se lected randomly. A fu rther factor infl uencing 

se lect ion of interviewees is their abi lity to communicate in Engli sh. This investigation is 

fo llowed, in Chapter Three, by an analysis of the responses. 

Survey of site and ga mes 

This survey. like the Mortal Kombat 4 analysis. is undertaken in order to gain a better 

unde rstanding of the gende red nature of the site and games. 

The ma lO site chosen to interview users is situated near the paddling pools at the 

beachfront in Durban (KZN). This is a combination of an amusement park. (featuring 

Dodgem cars, funfa ir type games such as throwing or shooting at a target, and model 

soccer ga posi tive and mes) and a video game arcade. Part of it is underground, with a 

ch ildren's funfair on top. This parti cular arcade is mundanely named Newton's Funworld , 

thi s rather old-fash ioned English holiday resort type named afte r the origina l proprieto r 

when the place was a popular funfai r. Nearby newer video arcades have more glamorous 

names such as the Joyclub and Las Vegas. 

There is a heavy security presence at the entrance to the amusement park, and around the 

activ ities themselves . One of the security guards explained that in the past there had been 

inc idents of drug-peddling, as the presence of many young people offered an easy market. 

There cont inue to be inc idents of petty pilfe ring from users and machines, and large 

overhead notices stating ' Beware of piCkpockets' are in evidence. However, now that 

security measures have been increased, this is on the decl ine . 

• Levi-Strauss 
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The accompanying sound and sight effects in the arcade are constant and sharply pitched 

- abrasive to the researcher' s ea r. The area is well li t, and has many fl ashing lights. There 

is loud brash music, interspersed with e lectronic be ll s, whistles and crashes. There is litt le 

ventilation in thi s dungeon-like arcade , wh ich is st ifling even on a cool evening. 

At the entrance to the amusement park, there are more innocuous-sounding game 

consoles e.g. The Simpsons, and the pinba ll machines. Further into the arcade, the titl es 

become increasingly morc aggressive and vio lent e.g. Slreel Fighter, Killer instinct, Fear 

Effect, Heart of Darkness. There is a similar arrangement in other video arcades e.g. the 

JoycJub at the Pav il ion shopping ma ll in Westv ille. KZN. 

As reflected in thei r names and ancho rs, the games fa ll predominant ly into three themes. 

The first theme is frighten ing and mythical be ings (.Magician Lord, Fear Effect, Heart of 

Darkness), and the second is war (Path of the Warrior, Street Fighter 11, The Getaway, 

Metal Slug X; Global Domination, Weapons of Justice. Invasion). The third theme is 

death (Mortal Kombat 1, 2, 3, and 4, Terminator 2, Judgement Day, Wipe Olll, Killer 

Instinct, The HOllse of the Dead [i t feeds on your fear- game over when all life torches are 

out] , Stealth Assassins, Dead or Alive, and Lethal Enforcers). Mortal Kombar 4 is the 

game that appears to be most popular in the arcades. 

Costs of games range from fi fty cents to two rand, allowing for a reasonably priced 

evening of enterta inment, and thereby attracting young people with fa irly li mited access 

to money. There we re many out-of-order games, some not marked, which resulted in 

playe rs losing the ir money and becoming an noyed. 

Users fall into two categories, experienced players or novices. Potentia l players or 

novices watch the more experienced playe rs. There is litt le or no conversation between 

them, as the players concentrate intensely on thei r game and resent or ignore any 

interrupt ion. There is a mixture of regular use rs and visitors from rura l or up-country 

areas who inhabit the video game arcade. The latte r are found particularl y in the school 

holiday season, when the site is overcrowded. Many of the young adolescent players 

appea r to be street children, and they refused to speak to me as they seemed to understand 

ve ry little English. I could not speak enough l ulu to communicate either. Even when I 

attempted to work through a Zulu research ass istant, these child ren were very shy, 

possib ly suspecting that we were soc ial worke rs. I also had difficulty communicating with 
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some youth from rural areas who were eager to help but spoke and understood li mited 

English. Consequently, the users interviewed were generally urban youth able to 

communicate re lative ly effect ively in Engl ish. 

Questionnaire administered to players 

The data I w ish to obtain is categorised under headings with the relevant questions 

beneath . Questions A 1-4 investigate the users' level of interest and effort in the games in 

re lation to their backgrounds. To give me an indication of effort made, as well as the 

socio-economic status of the user, I ascertain the distance and mode of travel in questions 

I and 2. Quest ion 3 gives me an indication of communication with the family. and the 

family's approval/disapproval of the video game acti vity. Question 4 enables me to gain 

insight into the players ' other interests and the priority given to the games. Questions B 5-

8 invest igate the users ' social habits and what motivates them to return to the site. 

Question 7 gives ins ight into whether the player is soli tary or more soc ial. Questions C 9-

11 investigate the economics of playe rs and the games, the source of the money and how 

else it is spent at the site. These three quest ions, along with numbers 1 and 2, will 

enlighten me to some extent as to the economic and social background of the players. 

Questions D 12-1 3 ascertain how percept ive and critical the users are, by examini ng 

users' views about other players and the arcade. 

Sections E, F and G examine the users' views about the sites, games and game characters 

in relation to hegemonic masculinities and subordinated feminin ities. Questions E 14-1 5 

investiga te the games and their narrat ives, and the cogn itive elements of the players in 

relat ion to a game e.g. Mortal Kombat 4. Questions F 16-20 examine the extent to which 

the users are aware of gender issues, the gendered nature of the sites and games, and their 

views about these issues. Questions G 21-24 invest igate the extent to which players relate 

to and identi fy with the characters in the games, of players' awareness of aggression and 

violence with in the games, and the way the players experience the site in relation to 

masculinities. 
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A. Questions 10 estabUsh level o/interest and effort in the games 

I. Where do you live? 
2. How do you get here? 
3. Does your fami ly know yOll spend time here? Ifso, what do they think about it? 
4. If you were not at th is video arcade, how wou ld you spend this time? 

B. Questions Oboll/lIsers ' habits 

5. Who do you usually come with? 
6. How often in a month do you come here? 
7. Do you prefer to play a game for one or two people? Why? 
8. Why do you come here? 

C. Economic questions 

9. How much do you spend here in a month? 
10. Where do you get the money? 
11. What other act ivities do you spend money on here? 

D. Questions about the players and the arcade 

12. What do you like/dislike about the players in the video arcade? 
13. How would you change/ improve the video arcade and games? 

E,F,G- Questions on users ' views about sites, games, game characters in relation to 
hegemonic masculinifjes and subordinatedfemininilies 

£. Questions about the games 

14. What is your favourite game and character? Why do you particularly like this game 
and character? 

15. Is there a story to your favourite game? If there is, can you briefly describe it? 

F. Gender questions 

16. What are the men li ke in the games? Is this realistic? 
17. What are the women li ke in the games? Is thi s realistic? 
18. Why do you think there are more males than females here? 
19. Why do you think there are many more male than female characters? 
20. Would more female characters make a difference? If so, how? 

G. Questions on awareness of aggression and violence 

21. Do you think of the heroes as role models- someone you would copy? 
22. Do you find the content of the games aggressive or violent? 
23. Ifso, what do you think about this? 
24. Do you enjoy this a~gression and violence, and how does it affect your life? 
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Chapter Three 

Findings and conclusions 

In this chapter the findings obtained from the questionnaire are analysed, before 

reaching the conclusions of this dissertation. 

Findings obtained from the questionnaire 

Twe lve young players were interviewed in the first arcade, two females and ten males. 

The players were aged from eleven to twenty-three. I wanted to inc lude both male and 

female players. but it was difficult to find even one female player . Then I was fortu nate to 

find a second female player who worked part-time at the arcade. The findings obta ined 

from the questionna ire ~re charted in Appendix C. 

Users' level of interest and effort in the games - Questions A /-4. 

These questions were concerned to estab li sh the users ' interest and effort in the games, 

and to some extent their soc io-economic status. 

In answer to questions ( I and 2) about their transport, it was clear that most (eight of the 

twelve players) lived in the vic inity of the beach front, within walk ing di stance of the 

arcade. One came from Um lazi township by train, and another from Inanda townshi p by 

taxi - both di stances of at least 30 kilometres. A l S-year-old youth (who was too young to 

drive) got a lift with hi.s sister in her car from Glenwoods, and one o f the two women 

came in her boyfriend 's van. Both women were accompanied by their boyfriends. 

The response to the question about the players' fami lies' knowledge of and views of thei r 

attenda nce at the arcade (3), estab li shed that all the players' families knew they 

freq uented the arcades. Most fam ilies were compliant, with only one mother objecting on 

the grounds of cost. In response to the question about how they would spend the time if 

not at the arcade (4), most males were aimlessly vague e.g. "just mess ing around", 

"nothing else to do", "can' t think of anything else", or they would be engaged in passive 

! Umlazi and Inanda are townships situated outside Durban, inhabited main ly by a black, 
predominantly lower socio-economic group. Glenwood is a middle-class suburb nearer the centre of 
Durban. 
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act ivit ies e.g. watching TV or sleeping. The two exceptions would swim or drum in a 

band. The two women would be more active, ice-skat ing, J O-pin bowling, cooking or 

p lay ing with a chi ld. 

By ascertai ning the distance and mode of travel (questions 1 and 2), 1 learned that the 

video game mode of entertainment was conveniently situated near to most players' homes 

- they could walk there, thus requ iring li ttle effort or cost to reach. The area they li ve in, 

around the Point harbour and South Beach, is a high-rise, lower socio-economic area. The 

two players from a higher socio-economic area (North Beach and Glenwood) travelled a 

further distance by car (either with a boyfriend or a sister). All the players communicated 

with their families regarding their attendance at the arcade, and the fam ily' s general 

acceptance of the video game activ ity (quest ion 3). Question 4 enabled me to gain insight 

into the players' other interests compared to the video games. Males showed 

comparatively li ttle imagination and initiative compared to the females, and were 

generally less act ive. The two women were influenced by boyfriends to attend the site, 

and travelled with them. In fo llowing the boyfriends to the site, they assumed a 

subordinate and dependent role, thus fulfilling traditional gendered expectations. 

Otherwise they would probably not be here, as they had other interests. 

Users' social habits· Questions B 5·8 

In reply to the question (5) asking with whom each playe r came to the arcade, four 

players always came alone, two came with a re lative, three came with friends or alone, 

one came with his class and the two women came with thei r boyfriends, the one bring ing 

her son by her boyfriend. In response to the quest ion about how often a player attended 

the arcade in a month (6), players attended the arcade an average of ten times monthly. 

This attendance ranged from once in two months to every single day. In response to the 

question about whether a player preferred to play alone or with a partner (7), seven 

players preferred play ing with a fr iend, finding this "more interesting", or "more fun", or 

"more competition", or ' to beat people and win". The two women played only with their 

male partners. They were influenced to come by these men, although the one woman also 

did parHime work at the arcade (only after being introduced to it by her male partner). 

The fi ve lone players cited reasons such as "learning more", "being able to play more" 

and " the game lasting longer". Two had no choice, one being "always alone" and the 

other being rejected by his friends. Reasons offered for coming to the arcade (question 8) 
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were "enjoyment of games" (nine players), "to meet friends" (two), "to relax" (one). One 

said he felt "so happy- on heaven", another (a 21 -year-old) "wanted to feel like a kid 

aga in", and a third sa id, " I was born to play· it's my talent!" These responses indicated a 

pass ion for the games - shown, however, only by male users. One IS-year-old male with 

wider interests was now getting bored. The two women came mainly for practical 

reasons, the first to accompany her boyfriend and the second because she worked here 

part-time. The women indicated that, if it were not for their male partners, they would 

probably not attend the site, as they had other, more compelling interests. In this 

exclusively male social site, they were simply tolerated as outsiders and visitors, their 

boyfriends even attempting to dominate and answer for them during the interviews. 

Although a frenetic and noisy venue, some players indicated that they fe lt very isolated. 

Comments like " I'm always alone", " I don ' t know the other players" and "My friends 

don't want to play" contributed to an overwhelming sense of loneliness and sadness 

which I sensed from some players. A desire to overcome this loneliness may motivate 

them to return to the site . 

Economic questions - Questions C 9-11 

These three questions were included. along with numbers I and 2, to offer information as 

to the economic and social background of the players. 

The amounts of money spent on the games in a month (question 9) varied great ly. from 

R2 to R 150. In response to the question about the source of their money (10), the younger 

six players obtained the money from their parents, while the older six players worked for 

it. In answer to the question about other activities money is spent on at the site (1 1), five 

players spent money only on the games, two also bought food, one paid for pool games 

and four paid for rides on the Dodgem cars. 

No pattern was established in relation to the p layers and their spending. 

Users ' views about other players, the arcade and the games - Questions D 12-13 

These questions ascertained how perceptive and critical the lIsers are in respect to other 

players, the arcade and the games. 
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When quest ioned about opinions about other players ( 12), three players said they li ked 

the other players because they were friend ly and were enjoying themselves. Two did not 

know the other players, and seven had negative opinions. These included "the noisc", "the 

drug addicts", "the thieves", "better players who beat him", and "too many children, 

especially street children", 

When asked opinions about the video arcade and games (13), three players would not 

change anyth ing in the arcade. Sbone sa id , ':It's morc than better now!" whi le Johan said, 

"The place is great!" . Sihle only wanted to extend the hours - to "24 hours so people can 

come when they like", (It is open from 11 a.m. till midnight). Here again , some players' 

enthusiasm and passion for the site were clear. The majority of nine wanted "more and 

newer video games", J'more 3-D games", "more 'v irtual rea lity", "more wrest ling 

games", "games with more fighting", and "out of order machines to be repaired or got rid 

of ' . Some sa id the arcade "should be cleaned up", "have air-conditioning", and "games 

sounds should be louder" (th is from the player who found the players noisy and who may 

have had over-sensitive ears). 

It was strange that, whi le the majority of players had no opinion, or a low opinion, of the 

other players, they persisted in attending the site regularl y. The attendance of three

quarte rs of the players was therefore certa inly not for social reasons. 

There were many requests for more realistic and violent games, indicat ing that the more 

they were exposed to these types of games, the more the players craved them. By this 

constant exposure to aggressive and violent content, players become immune to it, seeing 

it as ' the norm', as the discourse and practice of hegemonic masculinities become 

naturalised in social practice. The voyeuristic and gory titillation provide a source of 

pleasure for the players, while the texts of the games align masculinity with power, 

aggression, victory, winning, superiority and strength. 

Gendered identities - Sections E, F and G 

The games and their narratives - Questions E 14-/5 
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Questions 14 and 15 examined the cognitive elements of the players In relation to a 

favourite game. 

Four people's favourite game (question 14) was A101,tal Kombot , two liked Tekken best 

while two chose Street Fighter. Hit man, Cadillacs and Dinosaurs, a racing game and a 

soccer game were each chosen by one person. Reasons for preferences were "the 

fighting", "the swearing", "wi nning", "the action", "the tactics", a "need for speed" (i n 

the racing game), and "the unique fighting style - like break-dancing" of Eddie Gordo in 

Tekken. Five people were totally unaware of any story to the game (question 15), but just 

spoke about the fighting and killing . Others spoke about "fighting", "beating", 

"conquering", "killing" and "shooting" as the story. Two vaguely mentioned a simple 

narrative involving a tournament and a character who wanted to come back to earth to kill 

others. 

The choice of favourite games and the reasons for these choices we re again indicat ive of 

the users' craving for . more aggression and violence. They appeared obsessed with 

fight ing, kill ing, domination, power and competitiveness - the players ' preferences 

reflected that they were steeped in hegemonic masculinities. These games peddle 

particu lar messages to the young as gendered beings. Their uncrit ica l acceptance of the 

gendered discourses of the games was alanning, and provides important insights into the 

va lues we hold as a culture. The players' limited knowledge or interest in the narratives of 

the games indicated that the story was not a priority in game playing. 

Gender questions - Questions F 16-20 

Male characters in the games (quest ion 16) were described as "good at fighting", "brave 

and in charge" , "having lovely bodies like weightlifters" , "strong and invincible", "quick 

and full of skill s", "big and strong", "cool heroes", " the best", "full of muscles", 

" powerful", "always winning" and " larger than life". Seven players saw this as reali stic, 

wh ile the other five were doubtful but not adamant. 

Three people, when questioned about the female characters in the games (question 17), 

answered that they ignored them. Most felt negatively about them, saying, "they are 

usuall y weak", "need lots of saving" , "are use less with the exception of the odd strong 

one", and "have too many unrealistic muscles". Three were more positive, saying " they're 
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okay", "not so bad", " look nice", "look beautiful", and "are glamorous but don ' t show 

much action", Three commented on the occasional physically strong female character. 

These responses to questions ahout the game characters reflected admiration for 

stereotypically male attributes. The players expressed scorn for female stereotypes, only 

appreciating their decorative appearances. These responses reflect the highl y gendered 

representational field of the games, and how the hegemonic masculinities constructed in 

the games marginalises and inferiorises the 'other'. Responses clearl y indicate how th.e 

young take up posit ions according to how they are situated and constructed as gendered 

identities. 

When asked about the predominance of male players (question 18), the players gave the 

following reasons for thi s:- "males li ke games", "boys like enterta inment", "mach ines 

and fun are better than females", "men are braver and enjoy punching and hitting" (thi s 

from one of the two women), "men have more energy to play", and "it's something to 

keep men busy". One more sensitive and better educated youth commented that "it's a 

concept deve loped by society that males play these games" . Two (males) commented that 

" femal es have shopping wh ich they wou ld rather do". Two male players sa id that "the site 

is too dangerous for females - they are scared about getting robbed or raped, even though 

the security guards are tough and beat up anyone causing trouble" . 

Players believed there were many more male characters (question 19), because "that's 

what men want", "the way we're created, men are stronger than lad ies" (from a woman), 

"boys are more powerful", "boys can fight better", "boys are stronger", "men like 

vio lence", "men li ke to play with men" . Three, however, answered, "girls don't like 

play ing machines", "girls are weak", "women worry too much and are not made to fight". 

Even soccer games were for "skilled men". Two commented that "the female is weak and 

not made to fight" . 

Responses to questions 18 and 19 reflected adm iration and tolerance for boys and their 

hegemonic interests, and condescending, derogatory and belittling att itudes to girls and 

their interests. Thus gender bias, ste reotyping and discrim ination operate to reinforce a 

gendered discourse that proposes males and females as so unequal. 
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Eight players sa id that more female characters would be superfluous and spoil the game 

(question 20), citing the following reasons:- "they would get in the way", "it doesn't look 

nice for females to have muscles" (these two from the two women), they "don't like 

girls", "the game wouldn' t be fun any more", "it would be more people to save". Three 

players said more female characters would make a difference by "making a change with 

different skills" , "being beautiful", "being glamorous" and "showing new dresses" . One 

player was indecisive. 

Responses indicate the genera l acceptance of a gendered di scourse that proposes men ' s 

phys ical superiority, whi le the deprecating remarks about women's interests and 

vulnerability, made with scorn and impatience. ind icate a belief in women ' s inferiority. 

There is reinforcement of issues of dominance and power by males, se rving their 

interests, and condi tioning them to assume dominant gender roles, while negating women. 

The above responses indicate the limited extent to which the users are aware of gender 

issues, the gendered nature of the sites and games, and their views about these issues. One 

can deduce from the above information that discourses create subjects who have 

natu ral ised be liefs about men's physical and other supe riority and women's decorat ive 

and inferior role in society. 

Players ' awareness of aggression and violence within the games - Questions G 21 -24 

Responses regard ing awareness of aggression and violence within the games were equa ll y 

div ided. Half the playe rs did not think of the heroes of the games as ro le models (2 1) 

they regarded the heroes as simply characters or actors in a game. The ll-year-old said 

helplessly, " I don' t want anyone to see me - I'm not so big and can't fight like them", 

another said, " I wouldn ' t like to get beaten - no, 1 like myse lf as I am". The other six 

players wanted to emulate the heroes in the games, citing as reasons - " loving to fight" , 

"having nice clothes, muscles, good looks and good hairstyles", "beating up other guys", 

"saving others", "getting famous", "wanting to be a soccer hero and win", and "people 

would love me". One woman wanted to "be Brett Hart , a wrestler, but not look like him 

with muscles". 

On ly one person felt strongly about the contents of the games being aggressive or violent 

(question 22). Interestingly, th is response came from one of the two women, and she 

answered, "Yes, especia lly the virtual reality games" . The other affi rmative seven were 
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quite non-committa l and accepting of the aggression and violence, saying "The violence 

is bad, but it ' s only a game", "Sometimes", "\ suppose they are, but I don ' t think much 

about it", "Yes, but I can take it", "Yes, but not enough for me", and "Yes, I suppose they 

are, but that 's life". Four players disagreed that the content of the games is aggressive anCl 

violent, saying, " It ' s only fight ing for fun", "Not too much", "Not really, but I'm tough", 

"Not really, it 's a game" , 

Again responses indicate alarmingly unquestioning acceptance of naturalised beliefs as 

'the norm'. By constant repetition , the violent di scourse is legitimated, thus feeding into 

a culture of violence. 

When asked what they thought about the aggressIOn and violence (23), seven people 

condoned it, saying "It depends on a person's upbringing", "It 's just for fun", "Just get 

on with it", "I don ' t let it worry me", " If they don ' t like it, they don ' t have to come", and 

"You can ' t get away from violence~ it's everywhere". The seventh sa id , "Maybe have 

more violence, but not let kids in" . Of the fi ve who objected to aggression and violence, 

three did so on the grounds of harmful effects on child ren. Of the other two, one simply 

sa id, "I don ' t like violence", while the 11 ~year-o ld admitted that he gets scared sometimes 

and dreams about it. However, he does not tell his mother, for fear of her not letting him 

come to the si te. 

In this way, more than hal f the players denied responsibility, thus reproducing 

assumpt ions which naturalise aggression and violence. 

When asked if they enJOY the aggressIOn and violence (24), two players admitted to 

enjoying the violence, saying "I love playing these games, and wish they were even mor·e 

violent", and "Yes, I like action, but wish there was more in my life". Seven enjoyed the 

violence but denied it had any effect on them personally, saying, "Some people get 

wound up~ the violence becomes almost reality, but 1 don't notice it", "I don ' t even think 

about it, 1 just enjoy it", "Yes, but it doesn' t affect my life", "I enjoy the games, and the 

vio lence doesn't worry me at all", "Violence is a ll over, but it doesn' t worry me", "It has 

no effect on me", "I don't take any notice of it", and "Sometimes, but I don ' t tell my 

mother or she won' t let me come". Only two players expressed concern, one woman 

saying, " I try not to be part of it, but you can' t always avoid it", and one twenty~one year 
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old man (the oldest) saying. " It doesn' t affect me personally, but I do wonder about the 

kids who come here and if thei r parents know". 

Buckingham (1997: 38) describes how there is a discourse of effects whereby parents 

deny that harmful effects affect their own children, but a lways affect othe,. people 's 

children. In the same way. older children w ill deny these effects on themselves, but admit 

there may be harmful effects on younger ch ildren (what Buckingham terms ' infinite 

regression ' ). In the same way. den ial takes place among the above players. 

From the above responses, one can conclude that video arcades and games reinforce 

hegemon ic gender ideologies by their discursive practices. They propose and privilege 

part icular masculine and feminine identities. Players see violence and aggression 

legitimated within the games and therefore collude in accepting it as part of life. They 

accept as the norm the naturali sed ro les which society has allocated men and women. 

Conclusions 

This research investigated the gendered nature of video arcades, games and users. I coulp 

find only commonalit ies with , and no differences from , the findings of research in 

Australia by Alloway and Gi lbert (1998). In South Africa, as in Austra li a, the video game 

culture is extremely male-focused, masculinist, competitive, aggressive and violent. The 

sites are male-dom inated, and are sites ofhegemonic masculinities. 

Video games are just one of a host of influential entertainment media lIsed by ollr youth. 

The language of the media is not natural or neutral, but is 'socially and historically 

produced ' (Buckingham 1991: 26). Media contains ideological, often hegemonic, 

posit ions. McLaren (1989: 173) refers to this hegemony as ' natural , commonsensical and 

inviolable'. Ferguson (1991: 21) describes how the media perpetuate relations of power 

and subordination, and how media work to make re lations, which are socially anp 

politically motivated, appear natural. 

These find ings reinforce the researcher's belief in an urgent need for Media Education 

in South African schools6
. Learners should realise that certain discourses are 

privileged, and that the text positions both reader and subject. We cannot avoid, or 
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constantly protect learners from, the media. Instead we must 'prepare students to 

function effectively in a rapidly changing world that demands new multiple literacies' 

( Hobbs cited in Prinsloo 1999: 163). The best way we can empower learners to deal 

effectively with aggression, violence and hegemonic masculinity within video games 

is to provide Media Education in our schools. Media Education should be ' regarded 

as an essential guarantee of an infonned and critical audience' (Buckingham 1997: 

44). Learners who have learned to question texts , ideologies and institutions which 

have a vested interest in maintaining silence, form a critical and informed audience 

who can contribute to a reinvigorated democracy. 

With Media Education, we can empower our learners by teaching them that messages are 

constructed to make meaning, and that this construction process is shaped by assumptions 

about culture, gender, race, social class and age. There is a need to 'develop strategies to 

contest hegemonic assumptions of power and authority and the social practices which 

they guarantee. We need to understand the intricate network of discourses, the sites where 

they are articulated and the institutionally legitimised forms of knowledge to which they 

look for their justification' (Weedon 1987: 126). 

As Ferguson (1991: 21) advocates, all texts, especially those of popular culture (which are 

of particular interest to and active involvement by learners), can be addressed. Certain 

possible ways of approaching Media Educat ion could make effective use o f popular 

comics and certain films e.g. Mortal Kombal which display the same hegemonic 

masculinities as video games. 

A critical approach in Media Education, based on critical pedagogy, constructivism and 

action research, underwri tten by Freire, Giroux and Mc Laren, could help to empower 

individuals to become critical thinkers, competent communicators and active citizens. 

They wi ll take responsibility for their own learning and join in the struggle for social 

justice and a better quality of li fe for all. 

6 This research was undertaken in partial fulfilment for a Masters in Education in Media Education. 
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Appendix B- Propp's thirty-one narratival functions 

Preparation 
1. A member ofa family leaves home. 
2. A prohibition or rule is imposed on the hero. 
3. The prohibition is broken. 
4. The villain makes an attempt at reconnaissance. 
5. The villain learns something about hi s victim . 
6. The vi ll ain tries to deceive the victi m to get possess ion of him or hi s belongings. 
7. The victim unknowingly helps the villain by being deceived or influenced by the 

villain. 

Complicat ion 
8. T he villain harms a member of the fami ly. 
8a. A member of the family lacks or desires something. 
9. This lack o r misfortune is made known; the hero is given a request or command and 

he goes or is sent on a mission! quest. 
10. The seeker (or the hero) plans act ion against the villain. 

Transference 
11. The hero leaves home. 
12. The hero is tested, attacked, interrogated , and, as a re su lt, receives either a magical 

agent or a helper. 
13. The hero reacts to the actions of the future donor. 
14. The hero uses the magical agent. 
15. The hero is transferred to the general locat ion of the object of hi s miss ion/ quest. 

Struggle 
16. The hero and villain j oin in direct combat. 
17. The hero is branded. 
18. The villain is defeated. 
19. The initia l misfortune or lack is set right. 

Return 
20. The hero returns. 
21. The hero is pursued. 
22. The hero is rescued from pursuit. 
23. The hero arrives home or elsewhere and is n01 recognised. 
24. A false hero makes false claims. 
25. A difficult task is set for the hero. 
26. The task is accompl!shed. 

Recognition 
27. The hero is recognised. 
28. The fal se hero/ villain is exposed. 
29. The false hero is transformed . 
30. The vi ll ai n is punished. 
31. The hero is married and crowned. 
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Appendix C. Chart of findings obtained from the questionnaire administered to 
players (Ch. 3.2) 

J Where do you 2. How do )'ou aCI 3. Does your falTu!), 4. lfnOI here, how S. Who do you 

live? here? know ~ou come would you spend usually come wllh? 

here? Their Ihls ume? 

opinion? 

A . Reena{18) In IOwn Boyfriend's van Yes, n's fine wnh Icc-skallngor 10- boyfriend 

female mymom pm bowlini 

B Tough5 (2)) South B!;ach, walk Yc, Llcy come Probably playing My ,mall son and 

female Durban wilh me, know J wilh my son or hiS father 

work here 100 cooking 

CManm(lJ) SmL\h St. Durban walk Ycs, uy I must be Playing wilh my My mother 

male back In an hour or Jax model (Monal 

they worry KombD\ charncter) 

D Neclan ( I S) Glcn\\.'OOO, Durban Sister'S caT Yes, they don't Drumming in fm:nds 

male mind frit!lds ' band 

E. S'bone(JS) Umlazi - township """ Yes, thcy know I SWlmmlTlg ITI thc Somctimcs fncnds, 

malc ncar Durban likc games and thc ... or alone 

"'~h 

F Lung:! (16) South Beach, ~Ik Ycs, they don't say Just messing alone 

male Durban anythng around 

G John (17) Point Rood, Durban walk Yes, my mom says Nothing else 10 do alone or With 

male it's a waste of fnends 

mo",-'Y 

H Shcidon(18) South Beach, walk Ycs, they say It's Can't think of alone 

male Durban okay anything else 

I Slhle (J 8) Inanda,to"llshlp ~, Yes, they know I' ll I like watchlTlg TV My class 

male near Durban get some fun 

J . Willem(18) North Beach, walk Yes, father WatchlTlS others alone 

~J, D,,,"'" 50meumcs comes play, Of plaYlTIg 

"''' video pmes at 

home 

K Scan (20) Winder Rd, South walk Yes , Sister I lIVe Probably \\'IItch TV alone 

male Beaeh, Durblin with doesn't mind or sleep 

L. Noel (21) South Beach. walk Ycs, they say n's Don' \ know, maybe Younger brother 

male Durban okay if Jlook after looking after my 

my brother brother 
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6 How oftcn in a month 7. Do you prefer 10 play 8 Why do you come 9. How much do you 10. Where do)'OO gel 

do)'ou come here? a game for onc: or two here" spend here In a month? the money7 

people? Why? 

A fOUT 2-1ike plaYing wilh my My boyfnend comes RJO woO: 

boyfnend here 

B Sixteen 2· play with my son's Work here sometimes. R60 My son's father, and 

father hke mecllng people. n's working at the arcade 

full orrun 

c. once 2- more interesting 10 1 11 ke Ihe games Rl mattler 

play agamst someon<: 

o About c"cry 5e<:and 2- more fun Used \0 enjoy il, now About R1S Pocket money from 

month gelling bored parentS 

E. tWice 1- I wanl 10 learn more 110ve games RIO parentS 

F Everyday I · because I'm I hke playIng games RISO My parenll 

always alone 

G four 1- can play Il1(lre Nothing else to do RlO Mother 

H i"'Cnly 2- more competition Meet friellds, good R80 falher 

atmosphere, I was born 

10 play- ifs my !alen!! 

( \"'1<;-C t· friends don't want to Makes me feel so R60 Doingjobs at and near 

play happy- 'on heaven ' home 

J twelve 2- 11 '$ more interesting Just to enjoy myself R40 Work as a wal1er 

K thlny 1- it takes lon&er To relax "00 .ttk 

L four 2- I like to beat people I want to feel like a kid R4{I .ttk 

and win 
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11 What other actiVIties 12 What do )'0\1 13 How would you ]4 What IS your I S. Is there a slory 10 

do you spend money on hke/dlsllke about ihe changel Improve the fa,-oume game and your favoume game" If 

here'" oIlier players In the video arcade and character? Why? SQ. can you describe 1\1 

arcade? games? 

A rides They enjoy the place, t wouldn'lchangc Street fighter- I'm good I don'l nouce lhe S10ry, 

the kids run around anything 31th,s game ,1lS1 look !lIthe fighting 

• food Enjoy be'na; with people More "resllmg games. Hu man. Bren Han- has YOu have to try \0 beat 

who have dinerenl gel rid ofoul-of-order mOTC experienced Ihe characters 

interests games tactiCS and al ..... ay$ WinS 

C nothmg Don', hke 11 when Have more game$ WIth Cadillacs and dinosaurs- Just fi&hlmg- no story 

they're bener pla)'CfS more fighting like the fighllng Dnd 

than me s .... 'Caring 

D Pool games Dislike some drug Get rid of out-dated Tekken. Edd,e Gordo. Yes, beSt fighters gather 

addictS games, up-dale games Has a unique figlltmg for I toumament to gain 

style- like break- trophy 

dancing. No killing 

E. none They steal your money They're okay. more Ihan Mortal Kombat . J know You have to conquer 

better 11 best Sub-Zero and the olhers 

F nothing Some oflhem sleal, Have more new garr.es Mortal Kombal- I' m You fight them one after 

from people and good a\ fighting. Jax- Ihe olher unlll you get 

machines has 100s ofmcks beaten 

G i\Olh,ng Don't know other The place is great Sotcer games- [ Wllnt to No, Just play to score 

playen finish Ihe pme and Win goals Oav.d Packham IS 

my hero 

H Dodgem cars Too much nOise More vinual reality Monal Kombat 4- loob; Shinnok ..... antS 10 come; 

more $CCurity real. Llu Kang_ fights back to eanh and k IlIlhe 

like Bruce Lee Others You hne to 

fight him 

1 ealing Li ke them- they're Wouldn ' t change SUCCI fighters-we can You try 10 kill as many 

friendly anything-just open 24 fighl and play. Ken- best IS you can 

hours SO people can fighter 

come when Ihey like 

J nothing else ] don't know them Take old games out, Mortal Kombat- I' m You shoollhem 10 win 

repair oUl-of-order good at it.. [ like fighting Ihe pme 

&ames, have more J·O and shoollng 

games <look rea;]) 

K Bumper cars Make too much noise Make louder to heM. Tekken J-IOIS Of~clion No. II 'S lots of nOise 

have air-conditioning and killing 

L. Rides e.g. dodgems There are a lot of Clean up the arcade. Any good ntCing pme-] There 's no story- you 

children, espc<:lally have newer games h8ve a need for speed Jusl have 10 beal Ihe 

street chhdren I wonder OIher drivers 

about the money 
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16. What 3TC the men 17. What arc the women 18. Why do )'OU think 19. Why do you think 20. Would more female 

like in the game? Is this like in the game? Is Ihis there arc more males mere are more male characters make a 

rcahsllc? reahstic? than females here? than female characters? differcncc11fso How? 

A They're good I I I have never chosen a All I "now is that [ Guess thai's what men No, they'd gel In the 

fighllng- in real hfe also woman fighter. and enJOY the games- don I want ..... ay though 

enJoy fighllng don' t notice women in know about Olher 

games women 

B bra\"c and In charge- TIle women players Men arc braver, enjoy The way we're created, No. 11 doesn't look nice 

sometimes they're hke have \00 many muscles- punching and hining men arc stronger than for women \0 have 

Ihal bUI nOI always not real ladles muscles 

C. they ha\'c lovely I don't know because I Boys like games mor! Boys can fight bener No-I don ' I like gi rls 

bodies like weightlifters don't like them than girls 

o Strong, mvincible Usually \\'C:U.:, Fighters It's a concept society They are fishting games Yes, women arc 

Not rcahsw:;, we're all sometimes better than had de\'eloped- that break ing free of 

hum~n men_ depends on YOU males play the$!: games society's norms now 

E. qUick and full of Some are good fiihters, 8o)'s like games, They'\'e copied the Yes, they would have 

skills- mosdy mcn are but most just look nice enll.:nainmtnt. fun better Monal Kombat film different skill s, It would 

like that be a change 

F big and $lrong- not all No\ Strong but Kxy Gnls can' , play tames Boys arc more powerful No, they Just get In the 

men are like that li ke boys than glris .ay 

G Cool heroes , No< Okay, not so bad It 's something to ke~p Soccer is for more Ifmore females, game 

really real men busy; ' .... omen have skilled men wouldn't be fun any 

slloppmg to do Games more 

are for boy$ 

H the beSt- good and Glamorous, but not Males have more energy Man IS strongest, female Yes, fcmales afe 

strong- yes, like reallly much action· like reality to play games, fcmcles IS weak and oot made to beautiful. can show new 

would rather shop fight dres$!:s, are glamorous 

[ Full of muscles, li ke I Weak and need saving Boys like to play Girls don't like to play Maybe, don't know 

wanllO be I~ machines machines 

J strong, po ... .-etful. Not so strong but they Too dangerous for They make It like that as No, you play for the 

some men are weak In look beautiful females·things get men are much stronaer ilame and not the 

real·llfe Slolen even with than women character 

security 

K alv.ays winnmg- yes, Don'\ really notice them Girls are scared to Guys like to play With No, we'll still play the 

mostly realistic as I don' t choose girl come, 100 many guys, m" game Some bad women 

characlers $CIIrcd of gelling roped do beat up the gU)'S 

L they're larger than They're useless except Boys normally like Most games are \'iolent- No- just more 10 save 

life , but I wish I could sometimes there 's a liIomes more thon girls aimed at males 

be like them stron,one 
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" Do you thmk of me heroes 22. Do you find the contents of 23, lf5O, what do ~'ou thmk 24. Do you enJOY thiS 

as role models, someone you Ihe games aggressive or aboullhls? aggression and violence. 

"'"Quid CQpY? violent" and holY does il affect 

your hfc" 

A No. [don'! notice the It's only fighting for fun Smaller kids might ",allIIO get It has no effect on me 

women like Ihal 

B Would like 10 be Bren Han. Yes, e5pt(ially the virtual Don't wart my son 10 play 111'}' not to be part of it. bUI you 

11 \\Te5tler, but not look hke reality games these whe" he's bigger can' t always aVOid it 

him wnh mu~les 

C No.l don't want anyone 10 y~ I lcl $Cared sometimes and Sometimes. bull don'11cH my 

see me. ['m not so big and dream ,001,1\ It mother or she won't Ict me 

can't fighl like them come 

D. No- just a game NOIIOO much Depends on a person's Some people gel wound up- the 

upbnnging Ylolence becomes alm051 

reality. I don't nOtice 11 

E Yes, I'd like 10 fighlllke NOI really, bUI I'm lough Suppose il worries some I love plaYing Ihese games, and 

Ihem- il would be eXCilin& people, especially Ihe younger wish they \\~re eyen more 

ones and their parents Violent 

F. I wouldn'l hke 10 get bealen, Not really, it 's a game II'sjusl for fun I dOn' l even Ihlnk aboul 11,1 

No, I like myselfas I am JUSI enjoy il 

G Yes. I want to be a =" The violence is bad, but It's I don 't hle violence I don't lake any nOlice of it 

hero and win only a &ame 

H. Yes, Iloye 10 fighl. would I Suppo$C Ihey are, bUI [don' l JUSI gel on wllh I1 I enjoy the games, and the 

like 10 have nice clolhes, think aboul il much Violence doesn't worry me at 

muscles, &00<1 looks and ,00<1 .11 

hairstyles 

I. Yes. I'd like 10 save others, sometimes [don' llel;1 worry me Violence is all over, but I1 

gel famous, people would loye doesn'l woIT} me 

m, 

J. No, Ihey're only aClors, bUI il Yes, bult can take il [flhey don ' l hke 11. Ihey don 'l Yes, I like action, but wish 

would be fun' have 10 come there was more In my life 

K. Yes. I'd tike 10 beat up Other Yes, but not enough for me Maybe have more Yiolence, but Yes, but it doesn't affeel my 

guys notlel kids in life 

L. No, they'rejustchar1llcters In Yes, I suppose they are, but You can' t gel away from It doesn'l afTecl me personally, .... " thaI's life YIOlellCe- It'S everywhere bull do wonder about the kids 

who come here and iflhelr 

parents know 


